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1. Introduction.It isknownthattheinterplanetarymediumintheperiod
approachingsolarmaximumischaracterizedby anenhancementintheoccurrence
oftransientsolarwindstreamsandshocks[1,2] andthatsuchsystemsare
oftenassoclatedwithloopllkemagneticstructuresorclouds[3,4]. ThereIS
observatlonalevidencethatbidirectional,field-alignedflowsof low-energy
particlescouldbe a signatureof suchlooplikestructures[5,6, 11],although
detailedmodelsforthemagneticfieldconfigurationandinjectionmechanis_do
notexlstatthecurrenttime. Inthlspaperwepresentpreliminaryresultsof
a surveyof low-energyprotonbldirectionalanlsotroplesmeasuredon ISEE-3In
theInterplanetarymedlumbetweenAugust1978andMay1982,togetherwith
magneticfielddatafromthesamespacecraft.

2. InstrumentationandABa]ysis. Theparticlemeasurementsusedinthis
analysiswereobtainedwiththelow-energyprotoninstrumenton ISEE-3[7],
comprlsingthreeidenticalsolidstatedetectortelescopesorientedat30°,60°
and135° wlthrespecttothespacecraftsplnaxis. ParticlesarecountedIn8
logarithmically-spacedenergychannelsintherange35- 1600keV,andwiththe
exceptlonofthehlghestenergychannel(1000- 1600keV),dataaccumulated
durlngeachspacecraftrevolutionaresortedinto8 equalazimuthalsectors.
Magnetlcfieldmeasurementswereobtainedusingthevectorheliummagnetometer
[8]onboardISEE-3.

Inorderto deteminetheanisotropycharacteristics,theparticledatain
twochannels(35-56and620-1000keV)werefirsttransformedintoa frameof
referencemovlngwlththeinstantaneoussolarwindvelocity.Thesetransformed
datawerethensubjectedto a sphericalharmonicanalyslsinorderto derlvea
seriesexpansionof the3-dimensionalspatialdistribution[9]fromwhichthe
instantaneouspartlcleintensityat0°,90°,and180° relativetothepositive
B-fielddirectlonwascalculatedforeachenergychannel.Theratlosofthe
_armonlccomponentsAlo_Ao'andA20_Ao'whereprimedquantitiesrefertothe solar
windframe,wereusedto defineistand2ndorderanisotropies,respectively.A
bidirectionalflow(BDF)isseenasa reductloninthefluxat90° ascompared
to thefluxesat0° and180°,whichremainapproximatelyequal;intermsof the
anisotroples,a BDFis characterisedbya positive2nd-orderanisotropy,
togetherwitha 1st-orderanisotropywhichiscloseto zero. Forthepurposeof
thisstudy,sincewe areinterestedinrelativelylargescalephenomena,we have
notconsideredBDFsof lessthan3 hoursduration.

Wehaveexaminedplotsof themagneticfieldmagnitudeanddirectionforthe
sameperlodforevidenceof isolated,large-scale(_0.1AU) structures
convectlngpastthespacecraft,inparticularforsignaturesofmagneticclouds
asdefinedin[3]. Forthosecandidatestructureshavinga rotationalsignature
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1. Introduction. It is known that the interplanetary medium in the period 
approaching solar maximum 1S characterized by an enhancement in the occurrence 
of transient solar wind streams and shocks [1, 2J and that such systems are 
often assoc1ated with loopl1ke magnet1c structures or clouds [3, 4J. There 1S 
observat1onal evidence that bidirectional, field-aligned flows of low-energy 
particles could be a signature of such looplike structures [5, 6, 11J, although 
detailed models for the magnetic field configuration and inJection mechanisms do 
not eX1st at the current tlme. In th1S paper we present preliminary results of 
a survey of low-energy proton b1directional an1sotrop1es measured on ISEE-3 1n 
the 1nterplanetary med1um between August 1978 and May 1982, together with 
magnetic field data from the same spacecraft. 

2. Instrumentation and Analysis. The particle measurements used 1n this 
analysis were obtained with the low-energy proton instrument on ISEE-3 [7J, 
compr1sing three ident1cal solid state detector telescopes oriented at 30°, 60° 
and 135 0 wlth respect to the spacecraft sp1n axis. Part1cles are counted 1n 8 
logar1thmically-spaced energy channels in the range 35 - 1600 keV, and with the 
except10n of the h1ghest energy channel (1000 - 1600 keV), data accumulated 
dur1ng each spacecraft revolution are sorted into 8 equal azimuthal sectors. 
Magnet1c field measurements were obtained using the vector helium magnetometer 
[8J onboard ISEE-3. 

In order to dete~ine the anisotropy characterist1cs, the particle data in 
two channels (35-56 and 620-1000 keV) were first transformed into a frame of 
reference mov1ng w1th the instantaneous solar wind velocity. These transformed 
data were then subJected to a spherical harmonic analys1s in order to der1ve a 
series expansion of the 3-dimensional spatial distribution [9J from which the 
1nstantaneous part1cle intensity at 0°, 90°, and 180° relative to the positive 
B-field direct10n was calculated for each energy channel. The rat10s of the 
harmon1c components A1a/AO'and A20/Ao'where primed quantities refer to the solar 
wind frame, were used to define 1st and 2nd order anisotropies, respectively. A 
b1d1rectional flow (BDF) is seen as a reduct10n in the flux at 90° as compared 
to the fluxes at 0° and 180°, which remain approximately equal; in terms of the 
anisotrop1es, a BDF is characterised by a positive 2nd-order anisotropy, 
together with a 1st-order anisotropy which is close to zero. For the purpose of 
this study, since we are interested in relatively large scale phenomena, we have 
not considered BDFs of less than 3 hours duration. 

We have exam1ned plots of the magnetic field magnitude and direction for the 
same per10d for eV1dence of 1solated, large-scale ( ~ 0.1 AU) structures 
convect1ng past the spacecraft, in particular for signatures of magnetic clouds 
as defined 1n [3J. For those candidate structures having a rotational signature 
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wherebythemagneticfieldvectorrotatesprogressivelyina plane,a minimum
varianceanalysishasbeenperformedto determinethedegreeof planarlty.

3. Resu]tsandDiscussion.Fromthe45-monthdatasetusedforthisstudy,it
waspossibleto identify66periodsduringwhichBDFswerepresent.Inall
cases,effectsdueto thebowshockhavebeenexcluded.Byexaminingthe
magneticfielddatacorrespondingtotheseperiods,we havebeenabletogroup
theseBDFeventsinto5 classesasfollows:

I. 19eventsassociatedwitha translentmagneticstructurehavinga
rotationalsignaturecharacteristicofa magneticcloud,whicharealso
relatedto thepassageof an interplanetaryshock.

II. 12eventsassociatedwitha transientmagneticstructure(non-rotational),
whicharealsoshock-related.

III.8 eventsassoclatedwitha translentmagnetlcstructurehavinga rotatlonal
signature,butnoshock-assoclation.

IV. 9 eventsassoclatedwitha translentmagneticstructurehavinga non-
rotationalsignature,butnoshock-association.

V. 18eventsforwhichno cleartransientmagneticstructurecouldbe
identifled.

Fromtheaboveit isapparentthatthemajorityof theobservedBDFsare
associatedwithtransientfeaturesinthemagneticfleld,althoughnotall
eventsarerelatedto classlcal,shock-assoclatedmagneticclouds.Inaddition,
itshouldbe notedthatwe haveidentifleda numberof examplesof classical
magneticcloudswhlchhavenorelatedBDFsignatureintheenergyrangecovered
by ourinstrument.

Itisbeyondthescopeofthispapertopresentexamplesof alltheabove
eventclassesindetail;however,inFigs.1 and2 we showthecombinedparticle
andmagnetlcfielddatafortwo3-dayperiodscontalmnga classI anda class
Illevent,respectively.Intheupperpanelswe haveplottedtheintensityof
the620-.1000keVchannel(Fig.1)andthe35 - 56keVchannel(Fig.2) at0°,
90° and180° withrespecttothemagneticflelddirection;thesecondpanel
showstheratioofthe secondharmoniccomponentsA2_/AoJlnthesolarwlnd
frame.The threelowerpanelsshowthemagnitude,e_evationandazlmuth(inGSE
coordinates)ofthemagneticfield,respectively.

TheperiodcontainingtheclassI eventstartsat0000UTonSep.28,
1978. At thlstime,thefluxesseeninallchannelsarestillelevatedasa
resultofthe largesolarparticleeventwhichstarted5 daysearlier.The
intensltyinthe620- 1000keVchannelshowsanincreasestartingat0700UT,
probablyassoclatedwltha 2B flare,locatedatN27,W19 [10]wlthH_ maximum
on Sep.27,1442UT. An interplanetaryshockwasobservedatthespacecraftat
2040UTon Sep.28;a secondshockpassedtheearthat0301UTonSep.29,but
wasnotseenat ISEE-3dueto a datagap. Theparticlelntensltydecreased
sharplyat0830LIT,coincidentwlththearrival(presumably)of drivergasand
an isolatedmagneticstructurepossessinga clearrotationalsignature,which
persisteduntil0330UTon Sep.30.Throughoutthlsperiod,bidlrectional
particlefluxeswereobserved,asevidencedbythelargepositlve2ndharmonic
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whereby the magnetic field vector rotates progress1vely 1n a plane, a min1mum 
variance analysis has been performed to determine the degree of planar1ty. 

3. Results and Discussion. From the 45-month data set used for this study, it 
was poss1ble to identify 66 periods during Wh1Ch BDFs were present. In all 
cases, effects due to the bow shock have been excluded. By exam1ning the 
magnetic field data corresponding to these periods, we have been able to group 
these BDF events into 5 classes as follows: 

I. 19 events associated with a trans1ent magnetic structure having a 
rotational signature character1stic of a magnetic cloud, which are also 
related to the passage of an interplanetary shock. 

II. 12 events associated w1th a tranS1ent magnet1c structure (non-rotational), 
which are also shock-related. 

III. 8 events assoc1ated with a trans1ent magnet1c structure having a rotat1onal 
signature, but no shock-assoc1ation. 

IV. 9 events assoc1ated with a tranS1ent magnetic structure having a non
rotational signature, but no shock-assoc1at1on. 

V. 18 events for which no clear transient magnet1c structure could be 
identif1ed. 

From the above 1t is apparent that the maJor1ty of the observed BDFs are 
associated with tranS1ent features in the magnetic f1eld, although not all 
events are related to class1cal, shock-assoc1ated magnetic clouds. In addition, 
it should be noted that we have 1dentif1ed a number of examples of classical 
magnet1c clouds Wh1Ch have no related BDF signature 1n the energy range covered 
by our instrument. 

It 1S beyond the scope of this paper to present examples of all the above 
event classes in detail; however, 1n Figs. 1 and 2 we show the comb1ned particle 
and magnet1c f1eld data for two 3-day per10ds conta1n1ng a class I and a class 
III event, respectively. In the upper panels we have plotted the intensity of 
the 620 - .1000 keV channel (Fig. 1) and the 35 - 56 keV channel (Fig. 2) at 0°, 
90° and 180° with respect to the magnetic f1eld direction; the second panel 
shows ~he rat10 of the second harmon1c components A20/Ao'ln the solar w1nd 
frame. The three lower panels show the magnitude, elevation and aZ1muth (in GSE 
coordinates) of the magnetic field, respect1vely. 

The period conta1ning the class I event starts at 0000 UT on Sep. 28, 
1978. At th1S time, the fluxes seen in all channels are st1ll elevated as a 
result of the large solar particle event which started 5 days earlier. The 
intens1ty 1n the 620 - 1000 keV channel shows an 1ncrease start1ng at 0700 UT, 
probably assoc1ated w1th a 2B flare, located at N27, W19 [10] w1th H~ maximum 
on Sep. 27, 1442 UT. An 1nterplanetary shock was observed at the spacecraft at 
2040 UT on Sep. 28; a second shock passed the earth at 0301 UT on Sep. 29, but 
was not seen at ISEE-3 due to a data gap. The particle 1ntens1ty decreased 
sharply at 0830 UT, coincident w1th the arrival (presumably) of driver gas and 
an isolated magnetic structure possessing a clear rotational signature, which 
persisted until 0330 UT on Sep.30. Throughout th1S per1od, bid1rectional 
particle fluxes were observed, as evidenced by the large posit1ve 2nd harmonic 
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Pig.1. (left)Protonintensityand anisotropy_ters, and n_gnetic
datafor theBDF eventof 29 Sept. 1978.

Pig._.(right)As for Fig. I, for theBDF eventof 25,26 Nov. 1979.

which domlnated the anlsotropy signature, and the prominent decrease in the flux
at 90° relative to the field-aligned component. The particle data at lower
energies (not here) showevidence for two separate populatlons boundedby the
discontinuity in the magnetlc cloud signature occurring at 1720 UT on Sep. 29.

The 3-day period shownin Figure 2 starting at 0000 LITon Nov. 24, 1979 is
characterised by the appearance of an isolated, stable magnetlc structure at
0230 LITon Nov. 25, accompanledby bidirectlonal fluxes. In this example of a
class Ill event, the magnetic signature is less rotational than In the class I
event described above. As in the previous case, the bldlrectional flow is not
continuous at the same level throughout the event, but is interrupted,
presumably by the passage of a flux tube separated from the cloud.

In addition to the classificatlon described above, we have examined the
statlstlcal characterlstlcs of the complete BDFevent set, with the following
results:

a) 48 events are associated with isolated, transient magnetic structures, of
which 27 showa rotational signature and 10 showa constant field
orientation normal to the nominal spiral direction; the remaining 11, while
clearly separated from the ambient medium, showno specific directional
features. In general, the r.m.s, noise in the fleld seemsto be smaller
when bidirectlonal fluxes are present.

b) The dlstributlon of BDFevent durations is presented in Fig. 3, the average
duration being 15 hours. In 20%of the cases, the BDFpersisted for more
than 24 hours, and the longest event observed had a duration of 50 hours.
In terms of the spatial extent of the structures supporting the flows, the
above data imply an average scale size of _,0.15 AU, with a maximumof
0"5 AU if we assumea nominal solar wind velocity of 400 km/s.
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Pig.l. (1,eft) Pr>oton intensity and anisotropy pammeters~ and rragnetia 
data for the BDF event of 29 sept. 1978. 

Pig.2 (right) As for Fig. 1~ for the BDF event of 25~26 Nov. 1979. 

which domlnated the anlsotropy slgnature, and the prominent decrease ln the flux 
at 90° relatlve to the field-aligned component. The particle data at lower 
energies (not here) show evidence for two separate populatlons bounded by the 
discontlnuity in the magnetlc cloud signature occurrlng at 1720 UT on Sep. 29. 

The 3-day perlod shown in Figure 2 startlng at 0000 UT on Nov. 24, 1979 is 
characterised by the appearance of an isolated, stable magnetlc structure at 
0230 UT on Nov. 25, accompan1ed by bidirect10nal fluxes. In this example of a 
class III event, the magnet1c signature 1S less rotational than ln the class I 
event described above. As in the prev10us case, the bldlrectional flow is not 
continuous at the same level throughout the event, but is interrupted, 
presumably by the passage of a flux tube separated from the cloud. 

In addition to the classificatlon described above, we have examlned the 
stat1stlcal characterlstlcs of the complete BDF event set, with the following 
results: 

a) 48 events are associated with isolated, transient magnetic structures, of 
which 27 show a rotational signature and 10 show a constant field 
orientation normal to the nominal spiral direction; the remaining 11, while 
clearly separated from the ambient medium, show no specific directional 
features. In general, the r.m.s. noise in the fleld seems to be smaller 
when bidirectlonal fluxes are present. 

b) The dlstributlon of BDF event durations is presented in Fig. 3, the average 
duration being 15 hours. In 20% of the cases, the BDF pers1sted for more 
than 24 hours, and the longest event observed had a duration of 50 hours. 
In terms of the spatial extent of the structures supporting the flows, the 
above data imply an average sfale size of ~0·15 AU, with a maximum of 
0·5 AU if we assume a nominal solar wind velocity of 400 km/s. 
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c) 37eventsfollowedthepassageof an SCALESIZE(AU)
interplanetaryshock,witha separation 01 o2 03 o_ os
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intimeof,on average,19hours.This z_
statlstlcshouldbe treatedwith z2

cautlon,however,sinceinseveral 2o I-7

otherevents,theobservedBDFmayhave 18
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beenrelatedto a shockwhichpassed w AVG IShi015AUlmm I_ =
thespacecraftmorethan40 hours _ Iz
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d) For41events,the amplitudeofthe2nd e
harmonlcat 35keViscomparableto,or
greaterthan,thatat620keV. °0 8 16 2_ 32 _o _B s6

Taklngintoaccountthe relativepropagation HOURS
tlmesfor35and620keVparticlestogether _.3. _stz,_but1_pnof BDF event
wlthpointd) above,we suggestthat,while _io_m. Scalesizes/_ownfor
undoubtedlyflttingthedatafora numberof soZ_m_n_ndvel.= 400/_n/s.
(inpartlcular)classI events,thecommonly
proposedmodel(e.g.[11])inwhichpartlcles
areconfinedIna simple,large-scalemagneticloopwithmirroringoccurringin
thehigh-fieldregionscloseto theSuncannotexplainallourBDF
observations.Giventheuncertalntyinthe3-dimensionalfieldgeometrywithin
magneticcloudswhichstillexists,we cannotruleouteffectsofa more
localisednaturegivingriseto theobservedan_sotropies,particularlyfor
eventshavingrelativelyshortduration.Thequalitativecorrelationbetween
thedegreeof quietnessof themagneticfieldandthepresenceof bidirectional
flowsisclearlyof importance,andwillbeaddressedina futurepaper.

4. _knowlL=<l_ement.Partof theresearchdescribedinthispaperwascarried
outbytheJetPropulsionLaboratory,undera contractwlththeNatlonal
AeronauticsandSpaceAdminlstration.
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c) 37 events followed the passage of an 
interplanetary shock, with a separation 
in time of, on average, 19 hours. This 
stat1st1c should be treated with 
caut1on, however, since in several 
other events, the observed BDF may have 
been related to a shock which passed 
the spacecraft more than 40 hours 
previously. 

d) For 41 events, the amplitude of the 2nd 
harmon1c at 35 keV is comparable to, or 
greater than, that at 620 keV. 

Tak1ng into account the relative propagation 
t1mes for 35 and 620 keV particles together 
w1th point d) above, we suggest that, while 
undoubtedly f1tting the data for a number of 
(in part1cular) class I events, the commonly 
proposed model (e.g. [llJ) in Wh1Ch part1cles 
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are confined 1n a simple, large-scale magnetic loop with mirroring occurring in 
the high-field regions close to the Sun cannot explain all our BDF 
observations. G1ven the uncerta1nty in the 3-dimensional field geometry within 
magnetic clouds which still exists, we cannot rule out effects of a more 
localised nature giving rise to the observed an1sotropies, particularly for 
events having relatively short duration. The qualitative correlation between 
the degree of quietness of the magnetlc field and the presence of bidirectional 
flows is clearly of importance, and will be addressed in a future paper. 

4. Acknowledgement. Part of the research described in this paper was carried 
out by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, under a contract w1th the Nat10nal 
Aeronautics and Space Admin1stration. 
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